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By definition, an entrepreneur is a person who 
takes risks in order to reap the rewards of an es-
tablished set of goals. In this way, an entrepre-
neur is a lot like the mythic heroes of yore, blaz-
ing trails and conquering dragons.

However, the insightful entrepreneur will recog-
nize that his customers consider themselves to be the heroes 
of their own stories, and he’ll take a secondary role 
in their journey to help them achieve their pur-
pose.

The brilliant mythologist Joseph Campbell pro-
posed that all stories follow an archetypal cycle 
called the Hero’s Journey. While Campbell was 
referencing knights and demi-gods in his cycle, 
the journey isn’t so different from the journey 
that we all take as we seek solutions to our 
problems and rewards for our triumphs.
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Understanding the stages of the Buyer’s Journey 
helps entrepreneurs make wise decisions that support 

their ideal customers throughout that journey.
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The Hero

......... The Hero of The Buyer’s Journey is, of course, 
The Buyer, Your Ideal Customer.

Is the hero a man 
or a woman?

At what stage of life does 
the hero find herself?

What sort of education
does the hero have?

What resources does the hero
 have at her disposal?

What does she do to support 
herself and her family?

What does she do in 
her spare time? ...... 4



Call to 
Adventure

......... The Hero feels a desire to transform her life, a Call to Adventure. Per-
haps she wants to improve her health through exercise or her career 
trajectory through a training program. . 

What will the achievement 
of these goals look like?

What goals does your
ideal customer have?

Whatever the transformation she’s seeking, 
she’s established a goal,

and she’s determined to reach it

...... 5
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Threshold
Guardian

...............

In the case of exercise, she may dread the idea of 
going to the gym every day. In the case of a 

training program, she may feel that making 
time for this goal is untenable.

...... 6

The Hero confronts what seems to be an insurmountable obstacle.

What obstacles must your
idealcustomer overcome

to achieve success?

What prevents your ideal
customer from moving

forward towards her goal?

.........



You’ve discovered and harnessed tools to help The Hero 
overcome all of the Obstacles in front of her. You’re here 
to help her and guide her towards her Transformation.

......
The Mentor

.........

...... 7

This is where you come in. 

How can you help your ideal
customers achieve their goals?

How can you help your ideal
customers overcome the

obstacles that stand in their way?

.........



Temptations &
Challenges 

...............
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The Hero faces Temptations and Challenges along the way.

 If you own a gym, the Hero may be tempted by a 
cheaper membership elsewhere. If you’re offering an 
online training program, she may be anxious about the 
learning curve she must overcome to use your software. 

Understanding these distractions allows you to 
offer continued support and guidance and to build 
a relationship based on trust and loyalty.

What might prevent your ideal
customer from choosing your service

or product over a competitors?

What do your competitors
offer that you do not?

.........



The Difficult
Decision

............... All of the options are laid out before The Hero, 
and she has to make a choice. 

...... 9

What can you offer that none
of your competitors can?

How can you make the choice
easier for your ideal customers?

This can be a particularly stressful time 
for her, especially in terms of purchases 

that are costly or involve some risk.

.........

.........



Transformation
............... The Hero overcomes the obstacles and achieves her 

goal with your support and assistance. 
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How can you support your
customers throughout
their transformation? 

How can you celebrate your
ideal customers’ successes?

She’s feeling healthier and more confident. 
She’s eager to show off her new skills in the office. 

In short, she’s got a new lease on life, 
and she’s excited about the future.

.........

.........



Atonement
......

.........

......... We all make mistakes, and sometimes Mentors - 
that is to say, you - leave The Hero feeling dissatisfied. 

...... 11

How will you compensate
your ideal customers for

mistakes that you make?

How will your employees
communicate with

dissatisfied customers?

.........

.........
When that happens, it’s important  to respond 

promptly in order to  maintain your relationship 
and  keep your reputation untarnished.



......
The Return

......... If you’ve offered superior guidance and support, if you’ve built a 
relationship with your customers based on trust and loyalty, 
your Client will return to you over and over again. 

...... 12

.........

.........
However, their commitment shouldn’t spell 

the end of your dedication to their happiness.

How can you continue to support 
your ideal customers once they’ve 

committed to your brand?

How will you encourage loyal
customers to share their
experiences with others?



......

The real heroes are the people we serve 
who are conquering obstacles in order to 
reach their goals.
 
When we imagine ourselves as heroes 
transforming the lives of faceless con-
sumers, we forget who the story is really 
about. Instead, embrace the role of the 
mentor who helps heroes transform their 
own lives.

The END

......... By reimagining our role in the lives of our ideal customers, 
we place them where they belong - at the center of our business models. 

......
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